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MEDIEVAL TUSCANY – FLY AND DRIVE 

Amazing 8 days tour searching for beauty and history 
 
 

 
 
 

D01: PISA  
Car pickup at Pisa airport and straight to Pisa historical city centre. Piazza dei Miracoli, the Leaning Tower, 
Baptistery, then to the medieval San Piero a Grado Abbey and free time till evening. Overnight in San 
Rossore Natural Park resort. 
 
D02: PISA – PIETRASANTA - LUCCA 
Get to Forte di Marmi, in the famous Verilia area. On Wednesday and sunday  it’s possible to attend the 
famous traditional Sunday market at Forte dei Marmi where to find ceramics, clothes, leather goods and 
shoes: all items of the highest quality at budget prices. Drive to the town of Pietrasanta, famous centre for 
marble sculpture (once home of Michelangelo Buonarroti, now home of the world-renowned Botero). In 
the afternoon you will get to Lucca, famous for its thick walls fortezza and for being the place where Caesar 
met Pompeo and Crassus who were determined to divide up Rome. You can walk around this unexpectedly 
delightful town and find its hidden pearls, churches, streets and squares. Overnight in Lucca. 
 
D03: LUCCA - VOLTERRA 
Country road to the walled ancient city of Volterra. It was an Etruscan capital, then roman, then medieval 
(at the time of Pericles, during the 5th century BC. Volterra had 7 km walls when Athens had 6km).  
Mid-morning coffee in Piazza dei Priori is particularly advised. After walking Volterra streets, you will head 
to the “Manhattan of the Middle Ages”, San Gimignano, where the Guelfs and Ghibellines vied with each 
other to build the most and tallest towers or medieval skyscrapers. Overnight nearby, in a charming 
agriturismo.  
 
D04: SIENA 
Guelfs and Ghibellins means Siena, home to the famous Palio horse race. You can spend the whole day 
here, visiting the Duomo, the Spedale and other impressive medieval sites, and if you like we can organize 
an evening in which you can be entertained by representatives of the Contrade (historical sienese city 
quarters), who will explain the rules of Palio and give us insights into the culture and rivalries of this long-
lived and passionate race. Dinner in one of the Contrade member club (on request). Advised, a night walk in 
Siena by night. Overnight in Siena. 
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D05: SIENA - VAL D’ORCIA (UNESCO HERITAGE) 
Heading southward to the Val d’Orcia, home of so many Medieval Monastic Orders. You can pay visit to 
Monte Oliveto Maggiore (home of Benedictins monks) and to the unspoilt Abbey of Sant’Antimo 
(Cistercences) founded by Charlemagne. Then onto Montalcino, the world-famous Brunello di Montalcino 
homeland. Wine and olive oil tasting can be part of the entertainment (on request). Overnight in a 
charming agriturismo of the Val d’Orcia. 
 
D06: VAL D’ORCIA (THE ROLLING HILLS LAND) 
Exploring the towns, culture and tastes of the Val d’Orcia and the Senese Crete. Visiting some hamlets and 
gorgeous medieval cities full of history like Montepulciano, Pienza (the city of Pio II Piccolomini and 
pecorino cheese) and San Quirico d’Orcia. You can spend the rest of the day taking a thermal bath in Bagno 
Vignoni and having a great dish of pici, sienese tipical thick handmade spaghetti.  
 
D07: FROM INLAND TO THE SEA 
Absolutely advised, a visit to the gorgeous San Galgano Cistercian Abbey (Galgano Guidotti and his legend, 
the sword in the rock. An esquire from the battlefield to the hermitage). Later onto Massa Marittima and its 
impressive Duomo, sipping a coffee in the square, enjoying a remarkable panorama on the Tirrenian Sea, 
Elba island and the Gulf. You will then be heading to the Templar Church of San Salvatore at Campiglia 
Marittima. Overnight in the Val Cornia area. 
 
D08: Motorway from south Tuscany to Pisa airport. Car dropoff.  

 
 
 
The individual participation fee includes: 
- Large car for the whole duration of the trip (airport/airport 
- Hotels 3-4 stars or typical tuscan Agriturismo (Double Occupancy B&B) 
- Medical/baggage insurance 

It does not include:  

- International/domestic flights (we can take care of them on your behalf)  
- Entrance charges for museums, churches or other places. 
- Guided tours 

- Single Room supplement 40€ per night.  
- Meals, beverages, tips or any extras 
- Fuel and car tolls 

Our available activities for an unforgettable experience (on request): 
- Guided tours for every tour destination by local professional and experienced guides  
  (in English, other languages if requested) 
- Cooking classes by local selected chefs hosted in amazing venues. 
- Wine and Olive oil tasting at cellars, Castles or wine/oil producers’  
- Local products tasting at selected producers’  

- Traditional cuisine meals made with fresh local products at selected restaurants - Horseback riding tours 
- Bycicle tours (individual or guided) 
- Glass production demonstration in Murano, Venice 

 …and many other suggestions 

 
Note: This itinerary is available for the whole year round.  
Once you will confirm the trip, davincitravels will provide for your chosen day-by-day itinerary with the hotel 
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list and seasonal events and festivals that are worth a visit.  
 
Vouchers: You will be sent via email the prepaid vouchers for the hotels/agriturismo and the 
medical/baggage insurance, the car rental vouchers and the flight tickets (optional). 
 
Car rental: the car will be prepaid by davincitravels but it will be on the driver’s name, and a valid credit 
card in the driver’s name is mandatory at the withdraw desk. 
Davincitravels will pay for a basic car insurance cover. If you wish to have a full cover, either we upgrade it 
on your booking with a price increase or you can ask for it at the car rental desk. 
Bear in mind that the car will be under your responsibility, we suggest making a short video of the car 
condition at the pick-up and drop-off to avoid any unnecessary controversy. 
 

 

 
 

DVT - davincitravels – www.davincitravels.com 
massimo@davincitravels.com - beatrice@davincitravels.com 

Florence - Italy - Phone +39 0571 913093 


